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4,000 Alumni Expected At 35th Homecoming
CSA Announces
New Seating Plan
For Football Game
In an effort to keep the entire
student body together during the
Homecoming game so as to capture
the true feeling of the day, the
Council on Student Affairs last
week unanimously passed a resolution to seat all University students on the south side of the
athletic field.
Although much sentiment has
been expressed as to why student*
should be seated on the wooden
bleachers instead of the concrete
foundation on the north side, the
Council, comprised of student
leaders from top campus organizations, decided that the south side
would afford the student body a
closeness which could not be realized if they were separated.
In some of the past events the
student body has been separated;
.some being on the south side.
others on the north side.
The Council felt that a greater
II o m e c o m i n g spirit could be
achieved if the entire student section were placed together along
with the band. In the same respect
the Falcon bench has been switched
to the south side of the field instead of its usual position on the
north side.
All activities during the Homecoming game will be centered
around the student section. This
includes the pre-game warmup,
the half-time show, and the presentation of the queen and her
court.
The remainder of the stadium
will house alumni, faculty members and townspeople, all of whom
have reserved seats.

Courses Taught
In 20 Towns
Extension courses are now being
offend in 20 Ohio (owns during
Ihe fall semester. The total enrollment
for
undergraduate
courses is 586, while Lima and
Ashland have a graduate student
enrollment of 52.
Extension courses are taught
by members of the regular faculty
of the University, who travel more
lhan 2,000 miles per week to meet
thtlr classes. Dr. Virgil Ort, affi'iatcd
with the
University's
Mansfield branch, is teaching Education 421 at Ashland, and Education -123-290 at Mansfield and
Marion. The latter course is also
being taught at Bryan by Prof.
Bernard Kahin. Other education
courses offered are Education
441-490, taught at Lima by Dr.
Martha Gesling; Education 422190, taught at Sandusky by Dr.
George Slinger; Education 343100, taught at St. Marys by Dr.
Clyde Hissong; Education 429190, taught at Honroeville by
Prof, Stewart Berry, and at Walhridge by Prof. Willaim Jordan;
and Education 421 taught at Willard by Prof. Ralph Beck, and at
Whitehouse by Dr. Carl Shaw.
Social studies courses offered
are Geography 330, taught a
Wauseon by Prof. Joseph Buford;
History 206, taught at Buryrus by
Mr. Stuar Givcns; Sociology 302,
taught at Port Clinton by Dr.
Donald Longworth; Sociology 303,
taught at Fostoria by Dr. O. Norman Simpkins; and Sociology 409,
taught at Fremont by Dr. Frank
Miles.
Art 343 is being offered at both
the Galion and the Paulding extensions. The Galion class will
be taught by Prof. Otto Ocvirk,
and Prof. Willard Wankelman will
instruct the Paulding section. Two
extension courses in English are
being taught. English 201 is instructed by Dr. Edgar Daniels at
Napoleon and English 245 is
taught Prof. Harold Steele at
Sylvania. One speech course is
offered, Speech 228, taugh at
Fremont by Prof. Alice Greiner.
GESLING TO SPEAI
Dr. Martha M. Gesling, professor of education, will speak at the
Intermediate Section of the Central Ohio Teachers' Association,
Friday, Oct. 26, in Columbus. The
meeting will be held at the Indianola Methodist Church. The
subject of Dr. Gesling's talk is
"The Challenge of Teaching the
Basic Skills."

™ Parade, Dance, Game
To Highlight Activities

Photo h) Hob It. i

The 45 members of th, undefeated Bowling Green football team wUl display their winning ways tomorrow In the
lootball gam* with Marshall before an anticipated crowd of 1.750. Th» Falcons will be out to •xttnd their winning
•treak to seven In the Homecoming luiil*.

Class Schedules Revised for REW
Class schedules durinp the
three-day observance of Religious Emphasis Week have
been revised so as to allow
the student body to attend the
main assemblies at 11 a.m.
in the Main Auditorium. The revised schedule will also allow sufficient time to insure student participation in the seminars.
Classes that meet on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday from
8:30 a.m. to 9:20 a.m. will meet
from 8:30 a.m. to 9:10 a.m. 8:30
a.m. to 9:45 a.m. Tuesday classes
will meet from 8:30 a.m. to 9:35
a.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday classes meeting at 9:30 a.m.
to 10:20 a.m. will meet from 9:20
a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 10 a.m. to 11:15
a.m. Tuesday classes will meet
from 9:15 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday classes meeting at 10:30 a.m.
to 11 :S0 a.m. will meet from 10:10
a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
The main assemblies will he
held from 11 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday classes meeting from 11:80
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. will meet from
12:30 p.m. to 1:10 p.m. while 12
p.m. lo 1:15 p.m. Tuesday classes
will meet from 12:45 p.m. to 1:50
p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday classes meeting at 12:30 p.m.
to 1:20 p.m. will meet from 1:20
p.m. to 2 p.m. 1:30 p.m. to 2:20
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and

Ike Is Favorite
In Mock Voting
More than 1,700 students voted
in Wednesday's mock election
which was co-sponsored by the
Young Republicans and Young
Democrats Clubs. Eisenhower was
the favorite on the presidential
ballot getting 1,306 votes over
Stevenson's 466.
Kill O'Neill, Republican candidate for governor, received 1,219
votes defeating Democrat Mike
DiSalle who had 495 votes. Nine
hundred and thirty-five votes were
cast for Frank Lausche, Democratic candidate for United States
senator, while Republican George
Bender received 676.
This is the first time that the
two clubs have sponsored the mock
presidential election on this campus. Dave Richards, president of
the Young Republicans Club,
stated that the student interest in
the presidential election was very
high. He pointed out that in 1952
only 400 students participated.

Pan Hel Announces
Open Rush Period
A period of open rushing was
declared at the last meeting of
Panhellenic Council, according to
Arlene Daugherty, president.
This period for rushing will extend throughout the remainder of
the first semester. The purpose is
to allow sororities to meet quota
if they failed to do so in the regular upperclass rushing period.
During this rushing period,
sororities may invite upperclass
women to their houses at any time,
including dinners. However, a
rushee must be present at the particular sorority house she wishes
to pledge in order to receive a bid.
No bids are to be distributed to
dormitories as was done in the
past, Miss Daugherty stated.

Wednesday classes will meet from
2:10 p.m. to 2:60 p.m.
1:30 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. Tuesday
classes will meet from 2 p.m. to
3:05 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday classes meeting from
2:30 p.m. to 3:20 p.m. will meet
from 3 p.m. to 3:40 p.m.
3 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. Tuesday
classes will meet from 3:15 p.m.
to 4:20 p.m. while Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday classes meeting from 3:30 p.m. to 4:20 p.m.
will meet from 3:50 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Dr. Vincent E. Smith, Rabbi M.
Robert Syme and Rev. Jerald ('.
Burner will be the featured speakers. The three theologians represent the Catholic, Jewish and Protestant faiths respectively.
In keeping with the REW theme
of "What's Missing," 17 seminars
will be presented during the threeday campus observance. The seminars will be held 2:30 p.m., 3:30
p.m. and I :S0 p.m. daily with
evening seminars commencing at
8:15 p.m.
Participant! in the seminars
in addition to the main speakers
are Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech at the University; Dr. Rex Knowlcs, university pastor for Presbyterian
and Congregational students al
the University of Nebraska; Monsignor James O'Toole. professor
of philosophy at Mary Manse College, Toledo; Dr. John W. Reed,
professor of law at the University
of Michigan; and Rabbi Stephen
Schaefer of the Collingwood Avenue Temple, Toledo.

Tickets For 1st Play
Now On Sale At Gate
Tickets for the first major production. "Time Of Our Lives,"
are on sale now in the box office
at Gate Theatre. The box office is
open from 10:30 a.m. to noon and
2 p.m. to I p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Students may purchase their
tickets for five cents with their ac
cards.
Tickets for faculty members
and employees cost $1.00. Special
membership tickets good for four
admissions to any of the major
theatrical productions of the year
are also on sale now at the box
office for $3.00.

Gamma Phi Receives
Scholarship Awards;
Xi Pledges Are First
Gamma l'hi Beta, with a
point average of 2,'.)7.'i, was
awarded the trophy for the
highest scholastic point average of last semester at the
semi-annual Panhellenic
scholarship night, held Tuesday.
Oct. 23, in the main auditorium.
Alpha Delta I'i sorority received
the trophy for the greatest Improvement with an increase of
.067; and Alpha Xi Delta won the
pledge class scholarship award
with a total average of 2.788.
The all sorority average for the
semester was 2.706, and the all
women's average was 2.612.
The Delta Gamma scholarship
trophy was presented by Nancy
Plummcr, president; Arlene
Daugherty, president of Panhel
presented the Alpha Chi Omega
pledge class plaque; and Mrs. Samuel Mayfield, president cif the
Bowling Green city Panhellenic
council, presented the council's
improvement award.
Mrs. Milford I.aughced spoke
briefly to the sorority members
and urged them all "as sorority
women to work at your scholarship— not entirely for that degree—but for the rewards which
fine scholarship will bring after
graduation."
Arlene Daugherty presided
throughout the evening, and Mrs.
Florence Currier, dean of women,
welcomed the Greeks and intro-

Student Court
Reports Fines

Jack Durnbaugh, Richard Glrardl,
R. l\ Ramrahan, Edward Rora,
Richard Jowett, Rex Loach, James
MncDonald, Melvin Maceyko, William McMahon, Joseph Montesuno,
Al Reinke, Donald Rush, and
George Wing. During Ibis same
week. David (llynn. Harry Hodden,
and John K. Wilson paid $.'1 lines
for their second parking offense
since school started in September.
James Shaffer was found not guilty
of parkin* in a restricted zone.
The usual fine is $t for first
offense. $:{ for the second, and $5
for the third. On the third offense
the violator must appear before
the court, and his car may be
frozen in the maintenance parking
lot for a time specified by the
court.
If a student receives a ticket,
he must report to the clerk of
court in 116 Administration BIdg.
The office hours are from 2:30 to
•t:30 p.m. on Monday, 2:45 to
1:15 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, and 2:1*0 to 4:45 p.m. on
Wednesday and Friday.

Srutsman To Speak
At Bus Ed Meeting

WBGU To Feature
Three New Programs
Sports, spots, and news. Students broadcast these three types
of programs regularly over WBGU,
the University's educational FM
radio station.
Broadcasting the sports shows
arc Dick Howe, Bud Diesig, Mahlon Rouch, Jim Murlin, and Joe
Gall. WBGU newscasters are Bill
Mclntire, George Dunster, and
Kay Nonnamaker.
Mahlon Rouch and Dave Riggs
do the station's spots. These are
public service announcements
about FHA, Veterans, Care, US
Air Force Nurse Corps, US Savings Bonds, and the National
Safety Council.
Saturday mornings bring to
WBGU a series of programs for
and about WBGU's listening audience. Nancy Looman does "Thru
the Looking Glass," a woman's
show; Bill Mclntire, the "Farm
Show," and Thelma Madden does
the "Safety Story Lady," a children's program.

The welcome mat will be spread for 3,000 to 4,000 alumni
this week end as the University prepares for the bitrtrest homecoming in its history, according to Dr. Ralph VV. McDonald,
president of the University.
The University's thirty-fourth annual Homecoming Week
End will be highlighted by a football frame tomorrow afternoon us the Falcons face Marshall
in the Stadium al 2 p.m. and by at Trout Hall and pick up the varUvo dances tomorrow evening ious dorms and houses. The group
sponsored by the Sophomore Class. will then proceed to the Stadium
Homecoming activities will get whero a pep rally will be held. A
Underway at 7 p.m. tonight with prize will be awarded to the group
an aerial bomb signaling the start making the most noise.
of a noise rally and parade. The
Two Gymi Decorated
parade, which will he led by the
Both the Men's and the Womcheerleaders anil band, will start en's Gym are being decorated with
a "Welcome Alumni" theme for
the Sat unlay night dance according to Delight Thompson, chairman
of the decorations committee. Jack
Clarke will provide the music in
the Women's Gym while Dave
1'heils will play for the dance in
Five --iii'l. ni ■ appeared before the Men's Gym.
The Homecoming Queen and
Student Court on Monday, Oct.
88. Four student* came before the her four attendants—one chosen
court on the charge nf non-reuis- from each class—will be presented
tration, the line for which is $25. during pre-game ceremonies in the
Raymond
Mouirey, Robert
T. Stadium. The Queen will be esBrannODi and Joseph (tall were corted by Fred Ashley, president
lound guilty with $20 of the fine of Omicron Delta Kappa. Tho four
suspended. William Sijan was attendants will be escorted by the
presidents of the respective classfound not jruilty of this offense.
es, except the freshmnn attendant,
The following students paid who will be escorted by Jack J.
parking tines of $1 during the Dring, social chairman of Kodgers
week of Oct. 15-21; D. C. lhitton, Quadrangle.

Pheto by Crlajr
Nancy Looman. right. president of
Gamma Phi Beta, receives the trophy
from Nancy Plummer. left. Delta
Gamma president al Scholarship
Night Tuesday,
duced the main speaker.
Individual pledge class averages
for last semester were: Alpha Xi
Delta. 2.788; Delta Gamma, 2.786;
Alpha Phi, 2.758; Gamma Phi
Beta, 2.751; Alpha Gamma Delta,
2.722; Alpha Delta Pi, 2.695; Alpha Chi Omega, 2.694; Kappa Delta, 2.688; Chi Omega, 2.825; Phi
Mu, 2.581; and Delta Zeta, 2.572.
Individual point averages are:
Gamma Phi Beta, 2.973; Alpha
Gamma Delta, 2.923; Alpha Xi
Delta, 2.915; Alpha Phi, 2.880;
Delta Gamma, 2.862; Alpha Chi
Omega, 2.855; Delta Zeta, 2.812;
Alpha Delta Pi end Kappa Delta,
2.788; Chi Omega, 2.747; and Phi
Mu, 2.684.

Dr. Galen Stutsman, president
of the Ohio Business Teachers Association, will discuss the qualifications necessary for the position of
State Supervisor of Business Education, a post recently created by
the State Boprd of Education, at
a sectional meeting of the Business Education Association of the
Northwest Ohio Education Association at the University nf Toledo, today.
The qualifications are: a graduate of nn approved College of
Education with a major in business
education; a masters degree with
a major or minor in business education and courses in school administration; and indicated ability
to organize and conduct research
studies.
The required experience necessary will be: two years of successful business employment, or its
equivalent; three years of successful teaching experience; personal
qualities and experiences that demonstrate respect of teachers and
associates in the field; and experience in supervising or training business teachers, or administering business education programs.
The
positions
will
provide
leadership at the state level in
the field of business education.
Some of the possible activities of
the position are in-service training conferences, cooperative development of courses of study,
providing consultative service to
local programs and teachers, and
developing a plan and criteria for
cooperative classes in office practices.

Queen To Be Presented
The Queen and her court will
also be presented in the Men's
Gym during intermission ceremonies at 10:.'10 p.m. At that time,
she will be- given an engraved
necklace. Each attendant will receive an engraved bracelet, according to Glenn 1. Van Wormer,
than man of the Homecoming Committee.
The University Marching Band
will present pre-game and halftime shows. The pre-game show
will welcome Marshall and the
BGSU alumni. "At halftime, the
band will present a very unusual
show," according to Hoy J. Weger,
director of the University Marching Band.
Each formation of the band will
be a number representing nn important event in the history of the
University. The band will play
a song simultaneously to give the
audience a hint of the identity of
the number's significance. The
audience will then be asked to
guess what the number signifies
before the announcer reveals its
identity.
These numbers include the
figure "8" as the band plays "Don't
Be Cruel"; 1914 as the band plays
"Happy Birthday"; IS2 as the
hand plays "Rock-A-Bye-Baby";
and 47 as the band plays "Jingle
Bolls."
To Preieot Trophies
Also at halftime, Barbara Dean,
president of Alpha Chi Omega,
will present trophies to the men's
and women's residence halls judged
to have the best homecoming decorations. Judging will begin at
MO a.m. Saturday.
Saturday morning, the Men's
Health and Physical Education Department will sponsor a brunch
for alumni in the Williams Hall
dining room in honor of all former
captains of BGSU athletic teams.
Departmental open houses will
be held Saturday morning in the
following departments: accounting, Air Force ROTC, biology,
business administration, business
education, chemistry, geology,
women's HPE, history, home economics, industrial arts, Army
ROTC, music, political science,
speech and journalism.
Cap and Gown will have an
alumnae breakfast in Shatzel Hall
Saturday at 9 a.m.
Dune. To Be Held
After the pep rally, an informal
dance will be held in the Commons
until midnight. Music will be
furnished by the DaPolito Combo.
All fraternities and sororities
have events scheduled for returning alumni including open houses,
buffet suppers, teas, and coffee
hours. Several fraternities are also
sponsoring dances Saturday evening.
Alice Prout Hall, Shatzel Hall,
and Williams Hall will hold receptions and open houses for alumnae
Saturday after the game.

Dr. Coash Attends
Confab In Tiffin

Editorially Speaking

Homecoming Courtesy...
All indications seem to say that one of the largest Homecoming Week End in the history of the University will begin
tonight. In like manner, all signs point to the fact that the
800 car parking lot at the east end of the campus which the
University had hoped to open before this occasion will not
be ready for use during this week end.
This will bring on an even larger parking problem than
the one which is presently hampering students. With the many
extra alumni cars on campus, the chances of finding a spot to
park will be greatly decreased.
Since the alumni will be guests of the University and
therefore, guests of the student body, we should try to extend
to them every courtesy available, including a parking place
for their cars.
Thus, it would be a thoughtful gesture on the part of the
student body if its members who own automobiles would inconvience themselves to the point of parking off-campus during
this week end so that the alumni will be able to find car spaces.
We feel that if the alumni are not hampered with a parking
problem their enjoyment of Homecoming will be greatly increased. Thus, with this small expression of courtesy, we will
not only aid the alumni in having a pleasurable time but also
add to their good will toward the undergraduate body of which
they were once members.
We should remember during this event that we too will
someday be returning grads and that as such we will appreciate
gestures of courtesy on the part of students. After all, the
parking spots are ours all during the year, and the least we
can do is to let the Alumni use our facilities for a short while
and give them the type of courtesy which is expected on a
campus which has come to be known as a friendly one.

Success!
It was good to see that the informal dance sponsored
by the Social Committee in the Nest last Saturday night turned
out to be such a success. In fact, it was so successful that a
similar one has been planned for tonight and future Friday
nights.
The number of persons attending was large and this may
be attributed to the fact that it was 'stag or drag' or the very
danceable music of the DaPolito Combo, or perhaps, both. The
atmosphere was informal and reminded one somewhat of the
days in the old Nest.
Special thanks should go to Eugene Davis who helped
organize the dance and spent time in getting things ready.
His interest and enthusiasm were instrumental in making the
dance a success.
And certainly, this is an event which the Social Committee
will not want to drop from its plans, especially on those week
ends where few activities have been planned.

Potpourri

Columnist Risks Her Predictions
On Homecoming Game Result
■y JOAN HONKALA

Homecoming brings back not only alums, but thoughts
and nostalgia for the days of past years. This year's Homecoming will be the 35th event of its kind. Past celebrations
revealed many unusual and interesting sidelights to the week
end festivities.
In 1938, the football team nominated five candidates for
Homecoming Queen. The final selection was then made by the student body. This
was the year
that the Homecoming Committce tried to
get new interest
in the all-camp u s dance by
urging each
sorority and
f r a t e r nity to have a
section at the
dance where
HOOTALA
they could meet alums and to have
identifying ribbons if possible.

• •

•

This year's Friday night parade
and dance actually had its origin
back in 1942 when a Rally Dance
was held. The freshmen and sophomore classes had their dance in
the Women's Gym, while the upperclassmen and alums were entertained in the Men's Gym. Talk
about segregation . . .
Then in 1949 a torch parade
ending with a pep rally and a bonfire at the golf course was held.
Adding a macabre touch to the
rally waa a coffin which represented
Kent State University, the opponent in the football game the next
day. This was burned to the tune
of the alma mater sung by the
cheerleaders and the student body.

• • •
Years ago, Homecoming Week
End seemed to be a popular time
to hold dedications and inaugurations. During the festivities the
athletic field was dedicated, and in
1941, the "then new" Nest waa
officially dedicated. Alums returning for the Homecoming of 1939
had a chance to see the inauguration of Dr. Frank J. Prout as
president of the University. More
than 200 representatives of universities, colleges, and learned
societies throughout the United
States were present at the very
impressive ceremonies.

•

•

•

Approximately eight years ago,
the counting of ballots for Home-

coming royalty was open to the
public. And even way back then,
they were having trouble with
student* voting. An editorial in the
1948 issue reported only .12 percent of the student body casting
ballots.

•

•

•

Turning to the athletic aspect
of the week end, this columnist
will try her hand at predicting the
outcome of games to be played by
MAC teams this Saturday, in a
strictly feminine, intuitive manner.
I predict Miami over genl by Mvan
polats. Great Lakes over Western Michigan by 14 points. Louisville over Ohio
U by It. and Bowling Green over
Marshall by 12 point..
OPEN HOUSE PLANNED
The journalism department will
hold an open house for alums and
students Saturday, Oct. 27 from
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in 315 Administration Bldg.

Col. Harry M. Myers Heviews six distinguished military students, left to
right, ferry Hinong. Evan Urhasuser. lames Conley. Gerald Jacobs. David
Wong, and Robert Bowman. Ed Janeway Is missing from picture.

7 ROTC Members
Named As DMS,
Col. Myers Reveals
Seven Army ROTC cadets have
been designated as Distinguished
Military Students, according to Lt.
Colonel Hurry M. Myers, professor of military science and tactics.
These cadets are Robert L. Bowman, James A. Conley, Jerry B.
Jllssong, Gerald 1). Jacobs, James
E. Janeway, and Evan I'. Urhammer.
"These men were chosen for
their high achievement in both
military training and their overall
academic standing," said Col.
Myers. "Particular emphasis was
put upon their performance at the
six weeks ROTC Summer Camp at
Ft. Bragg, N.C., last summer," he
added.
"Leadership ability, military
bearing, character, and general attitude also played an important
part in the designation of these
cadets us Distinguished Military
Students," stated Col. Myers.

Official
Announcements
Seniors mult return their Key picture proofs to LaSalle's Bowling Green
•tore this week. Any senior not returning his proofs by then has no
guarantee that his picture will appear
In the book. II the student receives
his proofs too late to return them to
the branch store, he should mall
them directly to the photo studio In
LaSalle's main store. Toledo. No
prools should be returned to the Key
office.
Students interested In picking up
copies ol the student handbook may
do so in the Office of Student Activities.
All freshmen who did not receive a
notice about ley pictures or who
were unable to be la a picture can
be In a group picture at Proul Hall
at 4i30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 26.
Patronise B-G News

These men will have an opportunity to apply for a regular Army
commission which, if approved by
the Department of the Army, they
will receive upon graduation from
the University.
"A regular Army commission
offers an opportunity for a young
man to enter a professional military career with the assurance
that he will have the privilege of
developing himself through additional education along appropriate
lines, anil obtain advancement and
promotions ns a result of his performance of duty," said Col.
Myers.

Dr. Whiteford Speaks
On Home Ec Panel
Dr. Jane DcMolto of Western
Reserve University will discuss
"The Challenge of the HomemnkIng Program in our Schools," in
the home economics section of the
Northwest Ohio Education Association meeting at the University of
Toledo Field House Friday, Oct.
26.
The panel consists of Dr. Marie
Dirks, Ohio State; Dr. Emma
Whiteford, chairman of the Bowling Green State University home
economics department; Miss Alice
Haley, Kent State; Dr. Helen Marley, University of Toledo; Miss
Elaine Martin, district supervisor
of home economics education.

Advertisers

An open rush period will be
held from Monday, Oct. 29 at 8
a.m. to Wednesday, Oct. 31 at 5
p.m. During this time, any upperclassman may be pledged by any
fraternity, announced George
Howick, vice-president of LFC.
A representative of the fraternity and the rushee must go together to Dean Conklin's office
and give the man's name. He must
then state his desire to pledge that
fraternity.
Rushing of upperclasamen is
open starting at 5 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 26.
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Dr. J. R. Coash, chairman of the
geology department; Dr. M. S.
Lnugheed, assistant professor of
geology; and Prof. Lyle Fletcher,
assistant professor of geography,
attended the Garth Science Conference for school teachers in
Seneca County, held in Tiffin, Oct.
12.
During the morning session
members of the University faculty
briefly outlined some of the basic
principles of earth science and
then showed their application in
Seneca County. Dr. Coash spoke
on the use of maps and the geology of the county; Dr. Lougheed
spoke on the origin of rocks; and
Professor Fletcher spoke on the
geography of Northwestern Ohio.
Walter Brown, a member of the
Ohio Geological Survey, demonstrated a method of stone polishing and described his educational
work among the schools of the
state.
In the afternoon session, Dr.
Coash led a field trip across the
county from Old Fort, through
Tiffin to Bloomville.

IFC To Hold Open
Rushing Next Week

tvith
B.G.S.U. Crest

Klevers Jewelry
Store

fypaport

121 N. Main St,
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LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
October SpecialAny sweater beautifully cleaned
and blocked—No limit

39c each
Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)

Phone 38212

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, wow-white, natural.

BG Clashes With Marshall
In Vital Homecoming Game
By BOB GBEENIEHG

Returning home after gaining four straight victories
on foreign soil Bowling Green's Falcons will bring their unblemished 6-0 record against a strong Marshall College eleven.
The game is scheduled to get under way at 2 p.m.
Marshall will be at full strength for the first time in
three weeks. The Big Green have been without the services
of both their starting halfbacks,
Don Adkins and l.cn Hellyer.
Hellyer was one of the MAC's
top ground gainers last year. The
West Virginians have the top conference passer in quarterback, Bill
Zban. Zban has completed 15 of
32 passes with three of them going
for touchdowns. His best receiver
is end. Campbell Platt who has
moved into a deadlock with Western Michigan's Bob Geiger for the
conference leadership in receiving.
Marshall UnlmprMslve
Not having too impressive a
record the Thundering Herd still
are considered to have a good
team. They lost to Miami by only
one touchdown, 21-M. Last year
Marshall put a scare into BG as
the Falcons managed to squeeze
out a 27-26 victory.
Pacing the Falcons is their
speedy little halfback, Vic DeOrio
who continues to lead the conference in rushing and is one of the
top small college ground gainers
in the country. DeOrio has carried
the hull 101 times and gained 617
yards for an average of r»l ,r>.9
yjircls per try. Running opposite
DeOrio at the other halfback position is either Floyd Lennox. Bill
Spencer, or Don MacFayden.
Gtroui Top Scorer
Running from the fullback slot
will be hard plunging Jack Giroux.
Giroux leads the conference in
individual scoring with n total of
36 points.
Howling Green as a team leads
the MAC in both offense and defense. The Falcons have averaged
:','.»B yards per game while their
opponents have only been able to
average 186.

Following the Marshall contest
the Falcons will have two remaining home games; Miami. November
S, and Ohio University, November
10.

Falcons Plague
MAC Statistics
The ground-minded F a 1 c o n a
have not only registered six
straight wins against no losses,
but are also leading the MidAmerican teams in team offense
and defense. Bowling Green has
piled up a total of 229 points to
their opponents mere 63.
Howling Green's offense has
been sparked by the hard running
of Vic DeOrio, Jack Giroux, Floyd
Lennox, and Bill Spencer, who
have been getting fine blocking
from the line. Miami ranks second
to BG in team offense and Kent
State follows in third.
The outstanding pass combination of Bd Kaser to Dick Butch
has given Toledo the top individual
passer and receiver among the
MAC schools. Basich has caught
HI passes for 145 yard.*, while
Kaser has attempted 118 passes,
completed 18, for 264 yards, giving him a 47 percentage. Ray
Reese, BG end, has snugged 7
passes for 120 yards to rank second among the individual receivers.
Jack Giroux, BG fullback, leads
the individual scoring race with
six touchdowns for a total of 36
points. Giroux is being pressed by
Bud Breed, Western Michigan
back, who has 32 points.

New Gates To
Admit Students
The seating in the University
Stadium has been changed to accommodate the anticipated overflow Homecoming crowd.
Student seating and general
admission seats are to the south
side of the field and in the bleachers directly behind the goal potts.
Three new entrances have been
added that will handle this section. All former student entrances
have been abandoned.
The first entrance Is at the west
end of the field, just to the north
of the maintenance building. The
south entrance is through the
parking lot directly opposite the
Commons, The third entrance is
at the cast end of the field. This
is in the archery field, parking lot
region across from Fraternity
Row.

Harriers Travel
To South Bend
Howling Green's croas-country
learn came out on the short end
in a double meet against Wayne
University and Albion College on
BG's course, Wednesday.
The Falcon harriers who are
coached by Dave Matthews, lost
to Albion 24-31 while Wayne took
the measure of the Falcons 27-28.
The winning time over the four
mile course was run by Stan Stanovitch of Wayne who had a time
of 22.24. BG's Dick Snow was a
close second running the course
in 22:30. This time won first
against Albion. Jim Taup of Albion placed third covering the
ili-lance in 22:58.
Today the team is in South
Bond, Indiana for a triangular
meet with Central Michigan and
Notre Dame.
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In a recent B-G News issue,
I do not want to get into a hasyour sports editor, Les Wagner, sle with the football team over the
made a comment concerning the abilities of one Jim Bryan. It Is
play of Jim Bryan as quarterback
expected that they should rush to
of last year's fine Falcon football the downed quarterbacks aid.
team.
Bryan was ably defended as a
The sentence read, "1 never passer by his mates. I'll label him
appreciated Jim Bryan's skills as as an above average passer and a
a quarterback."
quarterback who didn't impress
"It is the opinion of last year's me otherwise.
squad and members of the 1956
Bryan had some topnotch reteam that Jim Bryan was not only ceivers in Jack Hecker, Tom Kisa good passer but statistics showed selle, plus some speedy backs.
that he led the nation in passing
The National Collegiate Associawith a completion percentage of
tion ranked Bryan 29th with 45
70.3 per cent. If this does not
completions
for 770 yards and 6
prove his value to the team as a
touchdowns.
quarterback, then nothing does."
(More when space permits)
1955 and 1956 teams

His Arrow Unwrrsily sport shirt is big
news with college men this Fall. We
brought custom shirtmaking to casual
wear with this one, from its buttondown collar in front (and center
back) to its action box pleat. "Custom"
patterns, too . . . authentic tartan
stripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes.

CflUUCH

Jz?°

the Prez Sez:

A scoop
for Arrow

All reserved seating is in the
north section of the Stadium.

•

Jim Bryan

Tartans, Jt5.95; checks and stripes in
cotton-rayon, J7.95.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR
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Just out and just wonderful!

segalls
opposite (-oil' Theatre

Something for the Girls . . .
FREE — One Sweater Cleaned — FREE
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Hand Finished Be It Orion.
Wool or Cashmere!
When Brought in With any Other Garment to be Cleaned.
77.iv b a Limited Time Offer Only, From Today
till Saturday, November 3

Please Remember . . .
Segalls is a Branch of
Sanitary Dry Cleaners, the Largest and
Finest Cleaning Plant in Wood County.

segalls
opposite Gate Theatre

BOYS—Watch our ad Next Week

TAe Dfoulifu/I, now Bel Ah Spot
Coxpo wiln Body by fiikof.

SEE THE W CHEVROLET TODAY!
ITS SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY!
Chevy goes 'em all one better—with a daring new departure
in design (.looks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new
Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new V8
and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injectionl

CHEVROLET*

1USA

'5*7 CHEVOriLtl

270-h p. engine olio avail
&bte al extra cost. Altc
Romiet fuel injection an
ginet with up to 283 h.p. in
Corvette
and
passenger
car models.

New right down to the wheels it rolls on—
that's the '57 Chevrolet!
By now you know it's new in style. But
Jhevrolet's new in lots of ways that don't
jhow up in our picture. It's new in V8
power options that range up to 245 h.p.*
Then, you've a choice of two automatic
irives as extra-cost options. There's an
>ven finer Powerglide—and new, nothinglike-it Turboglide that brings you TripleTurbine take-off and a new flowing kind of
?oing. It's the only one of its kind!
Come see the new car that goes 'em all
one better—the new 1957 Chevrolet!

Only Jranchised Chevrolet dealers ^CHEVROLET

Hie now 6il Ah 4-Ooor Sodon—one el
30 sh-'ting new Chaviel.

display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Frosh, Transfers Lend
Voices To A Cappella
Almost one half of the students
in the 200-voice A Cappella Choir
are new to both the choir nnd the
University, Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of choral activities,
has announced.
Eighty-five freshmen are in the
choir, according to a list releaxcd
by Dr. Kennedy. Their names and
the part sung by each are as follows:
First xopranox: Patricia Bcloff,
Diane Olddingfl, Jacqueline Gixh,
/antea llein/r, Iris O'Brien, Panic m Poros, Norma Puehlcr, Patricia ROM, Whitney liusxell, Mary
Stallter, Sally Stinson, Janice
Virnir, Juliannc Woodley, Mary
Zimmerman, and June Zuspan.
Second sopranos: Kuth Ilarkovich, Mary Carter, Marian Craig,
Mary Ann Dnlton, liarbara Kamp,
Baiilda Etaeaa, Harbura Rich, Janet Rocmcr, Donna Shclton, and
Mary Smith.
Kirst altos: Joy Kr-hi-lliarger,
Barbara Fauaay, Marilyn Howard,
Mrlvii Hamilton, Carol Le Pontois, Undalee Smith, Susan Sweeney, and Virginia White.
Second altos: Judy Crockett,
I.mi Dillon, Kay Hastings, Nancy
Klinger, J<» Ann Miller, and Klaine
Moorhead.
First tenors: Charles Clark,
William Clausen, Barry Cobb,
Robert Frost, I.arry Leach, .lini
Slcidlman, Donald Stovei1. James
Vogelsang*, Dean Wiler, and James
Wilson.
Becond tenors: Larry Bame,
Jerry Itlackliurn. Joseph ('loutiei-,
Doug Cornell, Bill Dow, John
Dunn, Harold Hughes, Andrew

l.ieber, Robert McKay, John Mudrock, Donald Planck, Tom Reiter,
and Eugene Wilson.
Baritones: Dwight B e h r e n d,
Gary Cole, Floyd Figgins, James
Hardy, Walter Haeussler, Jack
Hollis, Gary Johnson, Darrell
Rader, Ray Hideout, Jon Kockhold,
Ken Swarts, Donald Unsworth,
James West, Robert Williams, and
Michael Wise.
Basses: Larry Bradford, John
Buhler, Gordon Gregg, Michael
Holian, James Hubscher, Curtis
Kucnzli, Larry McLaughlin, and
Thomas Morris.

Former Grads Receive
Biochemistry Degrees
Dr. Herbert Cornish, and Dr.
Lowell Weller, two former Howling Green chemistry students,
each received a Ph.D. for work in
biochemistry.
Dr. Cornish received his degree
from the University of Michigan
upon the completion of his work,
and is now a member of a group
doing research on industrial toxicology at the university.
Dr. Weller received hix degree
from Michigan State University,
where he is now employed by the
Agricultural Chemistry Department.

Rodgers Quad Elects
Officers have been elected at
Rodgers Quadrangle, as follows:
Ground floor. East Wing: Oick
Tice, president; Erwin Zimmer,
social chairman; Ray Rieder, athletic chairman. Ground floor. West
Wing officers are: Dick Putton,
president; Bob Kurucz, social
chairman; Ted Mayberry, athletic
chairman.
First floor. East Wing: Ken
Walker, president; Mike Wise,
social chairman; Doug Tolman,
athletic chairman. First floor,
West Wing: Fred St. John, president; Bill McMahon, social chairman; Paul Rameis, athletic chairman.
Presidents of the other wings
are: Ray Sanderson, second floor,
East Wing; (Men Schmidt, second
floor, West Wing; Dick Walker,
third floor, East Wing; Hob Hecht,
third floor, West Wing; Gerald
Richards, Rodgers Northeast; nnd
Bill Brewer, Rodgers Northwest.
Other wing officers arc: John
Dring, LcRoy Hooro, Bill l.onnsbury, Bill Miller, Dimitrios Ken

nomidw, Mike Storfer, Ronald
Jones, Richard Lalshow, Reginald
Kowkcs. Chuck Lane, and Bob
Beasley.

Delta Sigs Enter
Delta Zeta Ranks
The National Council of Delta
Zeta recently announced the union
of Delta Sitfma Kpsilon, teacher's
college Horoiity, into the ranks of
Delta Zeta. DZ, celebrating its
fifty-fourth year this month, is
now one of the top three sororities in the nation according to the
number of chapters with 118.
Delta Sigma Rpsilon is the second largest and one of the oldest
teachers groups with 46 chapters.
70 alumnae chapters, and 15,000
members. Only a few campuses
had a chapter of both groups, so
there was much opportunity for
expansion.

Pins To Pans
Plnnod
Eleanor Starbuck, Delta Zeta
pledge, to Ben Bayruns, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Kentucky; Donna
McCormick, Phi Mu, to Erv Bacon,
Sigma Phi Kpsilon; Karis Stahl,
Phi Mu, to Tony Fadely. Pacific
College; Mary Jo Aufderhcide,
Alpha Phi, to Arnold Wagner,
SAE; Arlene Lock, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Paul McDonald, Phi
Delta Thcta.
Natalie Glass, AChiO, to JetM
I'oole, Alpha Sigma Phi, transfer
from Ohio Northern; Jody Stew-

art, AChiO. Michigan State, to
Stuart Howes, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Sally Brooks, Zeta Tau Alpha.
Miami, to Keith Kramer. Sigma
Chi; Polly Stanley, Kohl, to Dick
Kneiss, Sigma Chi; Ann Behringer,
Delta Gamma, to Jim Bernicke,
Sigma Chi.
Enqaqod
Ann Mitchell, Alpha Xi Delta
alum, to Jim Fitzpatrick. Phi
Delta Theta alum; Betty Bolinger,
Alpha Gamma Delta, to Noel
Moore, Purdue alum; Margaret
Neumann, Kappa Delta alum, to
Charles Graves, Sig Ep.

Biggest Hamburg in
Town

UCFLSA HOLD PANEL
Two Religious Kmphasis Week
speakers, the Rev. Rex KnOW.M
and Dr. John \V. Reeil. will participate in a panel diKUM.011 CO*
sponsored by Lutheran Students
Association and United Christian
Fellowship at o p.m. Sunday, Oct.
UK, in the recreation hall.
The theme of the discussion |fl
"Your Vocation Plus God" with
.1. Robert Bftihoro, moderator.

25c

Pizza Pie

85c

(Deluxe)
Best Coffee in Town
Maxicvll House

ROBERTS

CORNER GRILL

Bowling Green's Newest

Comer Main at Court

and Most Complete
Dining Boom
East Washington
just off Main Street

FROSH CLUB SPONSORS DANCE
"On The Waterfront" will be
the theme of an all-campus freshman dance sponsored by the Frosh
Club at » p.m., Oct. 211, in the
Lab School Gym.

Open 7 a.m. to midnight

Serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner

Petti's Pizzeria
and Restaurant

SANDLER OF BOSTON ELASTICIZES THE COLLAR OF
. . . (and a pretty grosgrain collar it is, too) ... to give a
wonderful new hug-your-foot fit like you've never known before. A welcome addition to your favorite flat . . . soft, flexible and with a gay funcolor lining, too. $7 95 flf OILMAN'S SHOE STORE

Open Friday, Oct. 26

BUNNY-HIK;

Italian and American Food
Serving Pizza and Spaghetti
To Carry Out

'j-.il -k.

in Our Dining Room
Hours: 11 a.m. to "Midnight

Ample Free Parking

Hey, everybody! Here's a new stack of

CALL

Bowling Green 6402
Located Right Downtown

ENDS TONIGHT
"HOLD BACK THE NIGHT"
John Payne, Monn Freeman
Alio—"CANYON RIVER"
with George Montgomery

CLAZEl
^

THEATRE

BOWUNG c.UI IN

^

OHIO

SATURDAYI

117 N. Main

WHIN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter
matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means
Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is worth talking
about because it comes from fine tobaccolight, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. As for the
Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' convention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of lightups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

ONE DAY ONLY!

GALA "ROCK 'N ROLL" SHOWI

flBNM=v.v:
NUIMIfim

Httni cures

LOVCUCW

• "MAMBO MADNESS"
•"ROUNDUP OF RHYTHM" •

SAT.!

MIDNITE

^zzszm ,

"irs

Nat "KIBI" Cole
RHYTHM WITH RUSTY"

TOASTED"

SHOWI

to taste
better!

SNATCHt»$
KEVIN MCCARTHY
DANA WYNTER
■u«i — we—i

SUNDAY

STICKLE! MAKE *25

MONDAY

Stickler* arc aimple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!I We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of "em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WILLIAM HOLDEN
LLOYD

NOLAN

TOWARD

S)

VIRGINIA

LEITH

iuir mow, g.t.Ai I

UNKNOWN
"Bing Pru.ni, Ore.t."
SEE I
HEAR!
BiBg Crosby
Pretant the ■emational Or«it«, who tings
"Vosta La Guibba," "Car* Mia," "B«sin Th* BognlBo"

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !
CAT.Co.

MODUCTOF

&j6u**an3&ceo&y>ay «,.,,CA-. «*»„O M«O»ACTO.«« OF f Tlfllim

